





Raising Standards – Training and Development for Leaders and Managers.

Analysis of responses to the consultation questions

The tables give an analysis of the written responses received.  The columns give the actual number of responses received from each part of the sector (‘Other’ includes funding bodies, sector skills organisations and individual responses).  The total column gives results as a percentage of overall responses received.  The smaller tables give the number of times a particular issue was mentioned by each respondent; hence they total more than 100%.  The bullet points are the most frequently raised issues for each question in all the conference discussion groups.

Ai) The college will be responsible for senior management training and delivery. Should it go further?







	College should be funded to address all tiers of management.
	Succession planning deemed crucial.
	Many wary of formal qualifications, but consensus felt programme should build on all existing good practice, and involve accreditation of prior learning.
	Disliked ‘college’; name should focus on inspiration and outcome, not process.
	Should be close commercial sector involvement at every stage.
	Context‑driven marketing, which understands sectoral differences, considered important.
	Should be ‘virtual college’, like Open University model, utilising all delivery channels to promote flexibility.
	Should be information hub and platform for networking and sharing best practice.
























	Key module ideas: risk assessment/management; strategic IT; basic management; understanding/working with governors; action research; relationship management; commercial sector input/secondment; creative/innovative thought; stress and work/life management; soft/hard skills distinction.
	Learner focus crucial. 
	Courses require flexible framework approach, which is modular or credits‑based, with some generic and some specific courses.
	Must be clear accountability for quality of provision.
	Must be designed bottom‑up, with fast‑tracking to facilitate effective succession planning.
	Inter‑sector mentoring valuable.
	Lack of time problem must be addressed.




























	Qualification must have esteem – possible chartered status for the college.
	Qualification should be start point followed by continued support/development, including mentoring.
	Action learning sets useful.
	On‑the‑job assessment vital.
	Change in assessment climate required if to achieve genuine learner‑focus.
	Courses should instil public sector ethos while encouraging innovative creative thought.
	Initial assessment for entrance must be sensitive to context of particular FE college.
	Must be high‑level qualification – Masters Degree/NVQ Level 5 at least.










	Work based-learning Provider	FE College 	Adult & Community Learning Provider (Not FE)	LEA	HE Inst.	Other Education Provider 	Vol. Org.	Rep. Body 	Other 	 Total 
Mentoring	9	27	4	0	4	3	1	0	15	46%

















D) We would welcome views on how we might develop and strengthen the governance of colleges to support the professional development of college leaders and managers.


	Work based-learning Provider	FE College 	Adult & Community Learning Provider (Not FE)	LEA	HE Inst.	Other Education Provider 	Vol. Org.	Rep. Body 	Other 	 Total 
Governor modules - training	11	36	6	3	7	1	2	3	16	66%









	Crucial that Board reflects broad experience mix.
	Formal application/selection procedures required, including minimum competence requirement.
	Clear vision of what constitutes good governance required.
	Board must be autonomous for flexibility, but requires support so it is not isolated.
	Should be increased communication between Boards across regions.
	Payment for Chair or Clerk of Governors frequently mooted.
	Courses for Governors should not be mandatory, but marketed well so seen as beneficial, and any qualification must not restrict creative thinking.
	Induction programme useful.






E) How could the college best support managers in higher education?






Training for all not just HE	6	5	1	2	1	0	0	2	4	22%







	Lack of perceived need for training.
	College courses must not reinforce FE/HE distinctions.
	Admissions tutors/policies must be targeted.
	College should assist in lecturers’ shift from teaching/research to management.
	College should facilitate HEI networking.
	Increased HE/FE partnerships considered important.
	HEI inclusion should be incentivised through research‑budget allocation.















Important to cover all sector	42%
Different sector different needs	20%







	Requires needs analysis and thorough collation of practice across sectors.
	Should be generic qualification to both raise esteem and encourage inter‑sector shifting.
	Training providers currently feel excluded from government initiative.
	Commercial sector must be involved in course development.
	Route to qualification must be flexible.
	Organic approach to networking/collaboration required.
	Accreditation of prior learning important.
	Funding should drive inclusiveness.
	Work‑based learning requires formal, baseline qualification, support infrastructure and there is concern that larger providers will dominate agenda.






Fii) should qualifications be developed for education and training provider managers and for managers in adult and community learning?












Different sector different needs	20%
Do not create new Quals.	18%
Standard approach applied	18%
Opportunity for all	15%







	Work based-learning Provider	FE College - Other	Adult & Community Learning Provider (Not FE)	LEA	HE Inst.	Other Education Provider 	Vol. Org.	Rep. Body 	Other 	 Total 
Identify + spread good practice	7	16	3	1	2	2	1	2	11	37%
Excellent idea	14	12	2	2	1	0	2	2	7	36%
More support for WBL	18	0	2	0	0	0	1	1	4	21%
Support e-learning	5	6	1	2	2	1	0	1	7	21%
Funding	5	11	0	0	0	1	3	1	2	19%
Accessible to all sectors	10	4	2	2	1	0	1	0	2	18%
Voluntary - community provide	2	1	2	0	1	0	4	1	2	12%
Paper favours colleges	7	1	2	0	1	0	0	0	3	12%
Do not need a qualification	3	4	1	1	1	0	0	1	2	11%
Self assessment	4	3	0	0	0	1	0	0	4	10%
Time	3	3	0	0	0	1	1	0	3	9%
Current lack of skills demons	3	1	0	0	1	0	1	0	2	7%








